Girl Scout Way badges

Brownies through Ambassadors may earn their version of the Girl Scout Way badge. Daisies might want to use these resources in conjunction with the GSOFCT Flat Juliette Patch. As we collect Meet a Girl Scout Videos, use them as resources in the following ways.

**Brownie Girl Scout Way badge - Steps to earn**

1. **Sing Everywhere** – learn an action song, or three new songs a Girl Scout might share on their video, or find online Girl Scout songs.
2. **Celebrate Juliette Gordon Lowes Birthday** – learn about Juliette Low
3. **Share sisterhood** – in some way, tell others what you like about Girl Scouts
4. **Leave a place better than you found it** – Do your share of clean up in your home
5. **Enjoy Girl Scout Traditions** – Find out what Girl Scouts did in past years

**Junior Girl Scout Way badge - Steps to earn**

1. **Match songs to an occasion** – A Girl Scout might share on their video, or find online Girl Scout songs. Consider when you might use different types of songs.
2. **Celebrate the Girl Scout Birthday**
3. **Share sisterhood** – Watch Meet a Girl Scout videos and learn about two of the activities they did in the past. Try one that you think reflects the Promise and Law.
4. **Leave a place better than you found it** – Safely collect trash while walking on a trail, or without being asked help clean your house or yard. Ask your Adults if there is a person in your neighborhood that might need help with yard work, and arrange to help them.
5. **Enjoy Girl Scout Traditions** – Find an activity that a Girl Scouts mentions and try it out. Or make a game (memory, board game or puzzle) that is based on Girl Scout traditions.
Cadette Girl Scout Way badge – Steps to earn

1. **Lead a group in song** – Learn a few songs from Meet a Girl Scout videos* or online. Teach to your siblings, or a younger troop at a virtual meeting.
2. **Celebrate Girl Scout Week** – Learn about WAGGGS or issues that impact girls around the world.
3. **Share sisterhood** – After watching meet a few Meet a Girl Scout videos*, write about or discuss some of the values and accomplishments that they might have in common.
4. **Leave a camp better than you found it** – Safely collect trash while walking on a trail. You may also contact the Connecticut Forest and Park Association and inquire about monitoring a section of trail with your family.
   
5. **Enjoy Girl Scout Traditions** – View several Meet a Girl Scout videos, or arrange to virtually speak with people in your own community. See what traditions they have in common.

Senior Girl Scout Way badge – Steps to earn

1. **Explore Girl scout Music** – Preserve Old Girl Scout songs by recording them yourself or interviewing an adult Girl Scout, and record their songs. Share with gsofct to post as a Meet a Girl Scout. Ensure you have permission to post from your adults and interviewees.
2. **Help younger girls celebrate a special day** – Help atroop that is virtually meeting earn their Girl Scout Way badge, or bridge to thenext level. Share and discuss Meet a Girl Scout videos. How does Girl Scouts change and stay the same?
3. **Spread sisterhood through the Girl Scout Law** – When watching Meet a Girl Scout videos*, or speaking with adult Girl Scouts, identify which parts of the Girl Scout Law resonate with them and are reflected in what they do.
4. **Leave the environment better than you found it** – Either work to make the emotional environment better – find ways to spread thankfulness and cheer to those in your community or your friends, or help care for the physical environment by collecting trash along trailside or contact the Connecticut Forest and Park Association and inquire about monitoring a section of trail with your family.
   
5. **Enjoy Girl Scout Traditions!** – You may look at qualities that are developed through Girl scouts that have helped women successfully navigate life. Or make a short video
showcasing Girl Scout traditions and why they are important. Hint: it is not all about history—traditions connect today’s Girl Scouts from around the world.

**Ambassador Girl Scout Way badge – Steps to earn**

1. **Use a song to bring people together or spread a message**
   - Watch a few *Meet a Girl Scout* videos* or speak with an adult in your community about their Girl Scout experience, or consider what you value in Girl Scouts and create a short song that reflects that feeling.

2. **Celebrate World Thinking Day** – Help others earn the World Thinking Day badge or share with younger Girl Scouts what you’ve found about Girl Scouting in the past.

3. **Share sisterhood around the world** – Learn about WAGGGS and issues girls face around the world, or speak with a Girl Scout who has visited with Girl Scouts or Guides from other countries.

4. **Leave the world better than you found it** – Brainstorm ideas to make the world a better place and take action. Try using some of the things learned from the Public Policy badge.

5. **Share Girl Scout Traditions** – Create a video about what Girl Scout Traditions you have experienced. Ensure you have permission to share online and submit to GSOFCT. Or after watching a *Meet a Girl Scout* video*, share some of the traditions mentioned with a younger Girl Scout Troop.

**GSOFCT Flat Juliette Patch – Daisys or any level**

Watch Meet the Girl Scout Video(s)* and discuss some of the things you’d also like to do. Using the flat Juliette paper doll pattern, create clothing appropriate for that activity. You may also use Flat Juliette as a puppet and have a short skit showing her do the activity.

Contact [customercare@gsofct.org](mailto:customercare@gsofct.org) for information on purchasing the patch.

Flat Juliette is at the end of this document.